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NOTATION

The symbols used in this work are give "below. Most

of the notation is in common usage, and has "been chosen to

avoid any duplication of symbols wherever possible. The

convention used in treating complex equilibria is Scandinavian.

Capital letters represent 'Total' concentrations of species

present, free and complexed. Lower case letters, where

they refer to chemical species, represent the concentration

of free (i.e. unbound) metal, Ligand or protons present in

the system. Ligand groups are represented by A or a,

metal by B or b, and protons by H or h.

SYMBOLS USMP

T Absolute temperature

A G Gibbs Free Energy change
A °A G Standard free energy change

A H Enthalpy change

A H Standard Enthalpy change

A S Entropy change

A S° Standard Entropy change

Electrode potential with respect
to a standard
calomel electrodeE

O

Standard Electrode potential

f activity coefficient

I Ionic strength

Overall formation constant for complex AaBttH_
r it T

stepwise formation constantK

Ionic product for water
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A Total ligand concentration

a Free Ligand Concentration

B Total metal concentration

"b Free metal concentration

H Total hydrogen^.on concentration
h Free hydrogenjion concentration
pH - log (activity H+)
ph - log h

pa - log a

Average no of protons "bound pei*

Z Average no of ligands "bound per metal ionn

\



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The study of metal complexes has advanced rapidly

during the last decade. Until I960 the information

available on the formation constants and thermodynamic

properties of such complexes was scant. Methods of

obtaining and processing the necessary data were avail¬

able in principle, but practical consideration held up

advances in the field. Firstly, accurate work necessi¬

tates the use of very reliable temperature measuring

devices. Today, thermistors or quartz thermometers

reach the required standard, but this was not the case ten

years ago. Secondly, many complex and tedious calculations

are necessary to process the experimental data obtained.

Such calculations can be performed with comparative ease

today with the aid of high-speed computers, but these

instruments were, until recently, far from readily access¬

ible to most workers.

One of the main areas in which interest has been

stimulated of late is that of the ligand-metal ion

complexes which either take part in, or form models for

participants in, reactions of biological importance. One

example is the series of complexes formed between the

porphyrins and the transition metal ions. Several of
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thes e are fundamental to the oxygen transport systems of

one or other class of living organism. A second is the

wide range of complexes formed "by metal ions with peptide

chains; these are "basic to many very important enzyme

and coenzyme systems.

Among the latter systems, one of the groups least

documented is that involving copper ions and sulphur

containing ligands such as cysteine (Fig. I)

NHj
. CH,— CH^

H3 C04

Fig. I

Investigation of such complexes has "been hampered "by

several factors. One is their extreme sensitivity to

oxidation. Cysteine, for instance, is readily oxidised

to Cystine (Fig. 2) with the formation of a disulphide

"bridge, particularly in the presence of oxygen.
-f
NH

Ofi CH X

C0X ^s_s C0z
H CH

2-

NH

Fig 2

The reaction is catalysed "by many transition metal ions.

The mechanism of the reaction has "been investigated for
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certain of these, notably copper (l.l) and ii'on (1*2).

Another1 complicating factor in investigation of these

systems is the formation of insoluble complexes. This

occurs, for instance, in the copper-cysteine system in

certain pH regions. Perrin has reported attempts to

analyse the copper-cysteine system (1.-3). He concludes

that "complexes are too unstable for study by conventional

methods", and supports his findings by reference to previous

work on the system (l.X, 1.4)•

The present work consists of an investigation of the

system Cu(ll) - H+ - Cysteine, with a view either to

defining it in terms of formation constants and thermo¬

dynamic parameters, oi? to showing catagorically that it may

not be studied using the stated means within the give pH

range.

Examination of the literature revealed that protonation

constants for cysteine had not been previously determined

under the conditions of study chosen. It was therefore

necessary to determine these constants, and the correspond¬

ing heats of protonation, before the copper-complexes could

be properly investigated.

Several techniques are available for determining

formation constants. In this case, pH potentiometry was

chosen. Its advantages are speed, accuracy, comparatively

simple apparatus, and ease of data treatment. Furthermore, the
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apparatus may be used in the analysis and standardisation

for the determination of heats of formation. The first,

uses the relationships

This method requires the determination of formation

constants for at least two (and preferably more) different

temperatures, in the- region for which the results are

required to hold. The final values obtained are often

not very accurate..

The second method involves direct measurement of

enthalpies of formation, using calorimetry. This method

does not suffer from the drawbacks of the first, although

it does require more complex apparatus if accurate results

are to be obtained. Since the basic parts of the

apparatus were already available, this second method was

the one employed in the present study.

and
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CHAPTER II

PREPARATIVE WORK

Water

Fresh deionised water with a resistivity of more

than 2M-fLcm~< was used. For work involving copper, all

solutions were deoxygenated "by repeatedly degassing under

vacuum and then saturating with nitrogen. Such solutions

were also stored under nitrogen. Alkaline solutions were

stored under nitrogen as a standard procedure to avoid

absorbance of carbon dioxide.

Perchloric acid

Perchloric acid (Fison's 'Analytical Reagent'Grade)

was used, "being diluted as required to make a stock solu¬

tion of approximately 1M concentration. The exact

molarity was determined "by titration against weighed

samples of dried sodium carbonate (Pisons 'Analytical

Reagent'), according to the method recommended by Vogel

(2.1)

Sodium Hydroxide Solution

This was made up as required from ampoules (B.D.H.

concentrated volumetric solutions) and the molarity cross

checked by titration against standard perchloric acid,

using bromothymol blue as indicator. Solutions were

made up with fresh deionised water and stored under



nitrogen unless they were required for immediate use. No

solution more than a month old was used.

Sodium perchlorate Solution

This was either made "by neutralising Perchloric

Acid (Fisons A.B.) with sodium carbonate (Fisons A.R.)
or "by dissolving sodium perchlorate (B.D.H. 'Analar' or

Merck 'Puriss') in dionised water. In either case

purification proceeded "by the same method. A solution

about 6m in sodium perchlorate was adjusted to a pH between

9 and 10, and allowed to stand for a week. During this

time silica and heavy metal impurities precipitated out

as hydroxides and hydrated oxides. At the end of this

time the solution was filtered twice through 'Millipore'

filters (average pore dia. and 0respectively)

Next the pH was reduced to about 2, and the solution

boiled to expel carbon dioxide and destroy carbonates

present. The solution was cooled in a flask fitted with

a guard tube filled with 'carbosorb'• The pH was adjusted

as closely as possible to 7.00. using a pH meter to check

the progress of neutralisation. Its exact molarity was

checked by passing samples through a cation exchange

column and titrating the acid produced against standard

sodium hydroxide solution, using bromothymol blue as

indicator. The standardisation was checked using a flame

photometer to determine the sodium content of the solution

(2.2)
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Cupric Ferchlorate

The hydrated salt from the G. F. Smith Chemical Co.

was used directly. It was made up in approximately 0*1M

solution, and the exact molarity checked "by electrodeposi-

tion of the copper. (2.3)- On standing, hydrolysis

occurred to a small extent. The solution was therefore

filtered, and its molarity determined again after a few

days. The resultant solution appeared to "be indefinitely

stable.

L (+) Cysteine

This was supplied "by E. Merck ('Furiss' grade).

It was checked "by microanalysis for carbon, hydrogen, and

nitrogen, using a "P«,rl«n-Eta«.r wocUi. 21*0 dutoimafetc Curto.Ujser',
The results were as shown:

Carbon {%) Hydrogen(^) Nitrogen(^)
Calculated 29*7. 5*8. 11*6

Found 29 * 63 5'9 11*2

This compound was used directly without further purification.

Glassware

M. J. Elliott's 'E-mil (Green line)' calibrated

glassv/are was used for all work requiring a precision of

greater than - 0*5%,

This glassv/are was supplied with test certificates stating

that it conformed to the appropriate British Standard

Institute requirements for grade 'A* calibrated glassware



(flasks:- B.S. 1792 : I960; pipettes:- B.8. 1583 : 1961:

micro "burettes: - B.S. 8ij.6)

A Swiss 'MetrohTm' piston Burette was also used for

titrations.

The glassware was cleaned "by filling with a concen¬

trated ethanolic solution of potassium hydroxide for 15

minutes, then rinsing three times with demineralised

water and three times with deionised water.

The temperature of the laboratory where the glassware

was stored and used was normally within five degrees of the

temperature for which the glassware was calibrated (20°C).
The error introduced in this was found to be not more than

0-1/b of the total volume measured.
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C H A P T E R III

THEORY

There are several different conventions for numerical

representation of the extent of complex formation in solu¬

tion. Let us consider a hypothetical example

2A + B —^ a + AB -—^ A^B
This system may "be defined in several ways:-

First we may define the stepwise formation constants
✓ *

of the system, K, and K,

K' -̂. f«"I

/

a . "b f^ • f^

K
a = A B .

a.AB fA

we may also define the overall formation constants for the

system^jS o*\Aj3 as follows:-

A'- " •
a . "b fft . f&

Az ~ A B
a .h fft. .fft

- t f A ' $
It is easily seen that J5 = K( and = K.» K,

The constants defined here are 'thermodynamic' ones

which depend only upon the nature of the species present,

and not upon their concentrations. If they are used,

the activities of all the species involved must "be known
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under the conditions obtaining at the time of use. To

avoid this necessity, 'concentration constants' are often

quoted: these are defined analogously to those above, by

the expression

Is. -
AB

a . b

AjB

a^.b
a '

we see that . f^ . f& and analogously for the

other constants.

When these constants are used, it is necessary to specify

the activities of all species present when they are

determined, including non-participating electrolytes.

Fortunately, provided the ionic strength ( I ) of the

solution is high compared to any change in I during the

determination, the activity coefficients remain independent

of changes in the concentration of the reacting species to

a good approximation. In this circumstance, the J*'s, are
a function of the ionic strength of the medium, and completely

defined provided the latter is specified.

The scope and applicability of this 'ionic medium'

method have been thoroughly investigated by Biedermann

(3-1t 3-2) and more recently by Ginstrup (3.3). Ginstrup

concludes that there are three main factors influencing
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the use of the method# First of all, since no '"background

salt' can "be prepared wholly free of impurities, the con¬

centration of such background salt must be kept as low as

is practical to minimise the importance of such impurities.

Other considerations outweigh this first one however;

the assumption is made that the system may be treated in

terms of the equation

E = E° - RT , log h + Ei (A form of the Nernst
3- Equation)

In this case, Ej is a function of h, and E° of C, the
concentration of background, salt (or, more properly, of

d £°
the ionic strength of the system). is a minimum at

1 Oi o«5", where it approaches zero, so this is the

value of I favoured by this factor. However, the

parameter ®Li~i is very much larger than this
3 h 3C.

region, and decreases rapidly as C rises . for I =1.

it has the value - 63 mV.M ' , ana at I = 3» the value

- 17 mV^M-' . At this latter value of I , has the
9C

value of ~ -20 mVJM*'

Taking these factors into consideration, G-instrup

concludes that the 3M ionic background offers the best

compromise between these conflicting factors, particularly

where fairly high h values may be employed in a study.

For this reason, and also because a considerable

body of data has already been amassed in this laboratory

using this medium, it was decided to conduct the present
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study in an ionic "background of sodium perchlorate, with

I = 3.00.

The reactions studied were monitored "by pH potentio-

metry, to determine stability constants for the complexes

formed. The mathematical treatment used in the work is

given "below.

1) 'Concentration' constants are used throughout.

2) Charges on species are not shown -unless their use

must he invoked, e.g. in a charge balance equation.

3) We shall use the mathematical device of regarding

the hydroxide ion as a 'negative proton'. That

this is valid may be seen as follows:-

We may regard 'free' protons as existing in complexed

form as H30+ in aqueous solution. A similar 'complex'
involving a 'negative proton' would give (HaQ(-H))
or OH. For the purposes of the mathematical treat¬

ment the water molecules involved are irrelevant,

hence we can represent the proton as H+ and the

hydroxide as - H+. To avoid confusion with the

concentration of free protons, (h) in the treatment,

we shall give the concentration of free hydroxide

ions the symbol OH.

1+) The convention used for the glossary of symbols

(pagel ), is used for representing chemical species.

3) We will assume that the unprotonated ligand may accept
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up to three protons.

Suppose the system contains the following components

in aqueous solution:-

H, B, A, OH, Na, CIO^
the two last components may "be neglected., as they

do not appear in the treatment below.

We have:-

for mass "balance: . ,k I

H = h - OH + AH + 2AH.+ 3AH.+ I I I r A.B. Hr*■ 4 Pro T-i-m ' >p=Of.«
Now in aqueous solution, OH = Kw . Using this, and

the standard formation constant notation,
1 3 C* V ' ^

H = h - Kw + A a.h. + 2 A a»lu + 3/3.a.h. + 2_ L. L*.P>. a."b.h.
/'OS J to jloj P-o Jaar

h

i rm

k

II
<Y i r>-(» /p^f

h
k l *>

= h - Kw
+ t u ^ u» n f ^ ^ _ A J

fs« ^s\ r. -v-v 'py
a( p h + 2A .h + 3/-.bL3 ) + £ )_ £ V. 6 a.b\ hf<?l '«* iq2 f=o TV

k I «*

.*. a = H - h + Kw - I L £ r. jS. a . "b .
(•*<» <t.~* J*-*, 'PV

1 3
fl .h + 2 fi . h + 3 A 'k
Met / lot / IOJ

Also for mass "balance, k ^

A = a + AH + AHZ + AH3 + £ £ I P. A B HT
v* i. u > .

-t ~ - . A \ v" \ V n
r-~ _f-- V ' " . - a. r

u l = a( 1 + +Ph + A h )♦ t L r P-£a h
V" r r _ '•<»■ /mi '5* j

L /_ p. A . a . b . h1" = A - a( 1 + p .h +f> .h*+a .h )
pTc <£"» fr-K, 'rv W

This expression gives the number of metal completed

ligand groups.
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The aver1 age numbexv of ligana groups complsxed per metal

( X& ) is given "by

Z = lit P./af. h. h"
|52t i r .*r^ 'fV

B . .

fr t *

= A - (h - H + Kw -/ L 1 r.fl.a . h*'. h. ) . fl + £ h
— fro 'P^r — ■.■.

h \ AJ? * 2fS+
B

A plot of this parameter against(- log a) will normally

yield important information on the nature and extent of

the complex formation accuring. To see why this is so,

let us take a very simple example. Suppose that the

complexes formed all contain just one metal ion, and that

ho protonated or hydroxy complexes are formed. Many

systems have "been studied which do conform to these

limitations, and 'mononuclear complexes', not involving

protons, form the most important species in many more.

In such a case, we may write for a given complex,

jp= 1 '" = K , the stepwise formation

1-.>«*- a.A B H" V tp-»\ r

1
constant.

taking logs

log & - log B = log A B H - log A B H - log a
PYf Af-.Hr ? % r Tx) <V r

at a value of X = (p - 0.5) it can "be seen that AJL H ^ A B H
«■ f > r Tf° V r

Hence, at this value of X log K0e„ a* —log a
o, nrr



The relationship is not exact, "but the approximation is

usually good enough to permit refinement, using a complicated

iterative procedure, which yields a final ""best" value for

the constant. Such procedures are often performed using

a computer and this will "be discussed in greater detail

"below.

If complexes involving protons, hydroxide ions, or

more than one metal ion are involved, interpretation of

the data is far more difficultj "but careful consideration

of experimental conditions, and their control, may help.

It is generally valid, for instance, to assume that

polynuclear (multi-metal ion) complexes are least important

at the lowest reagent concentrations employed; hence the

"best estimation of the formation constants for these com¬

plexes will "be obtained from formation curves made at such

concentrations. Again, hydroxy-complexes will tend to "be

most important at high pH, and protonated complexes at low

pH. Thus if a set of curves give data indicating the

presence of more than simple mononuclear species the pH

range in Y/hich they are obtained may give some clue as to

the nature of the complexes.

Systematic treatment of complicated systems of this

type requires the gathering of a very large amount of

experimental data, and should preferably include the

measurement of free metal ion concentrations as well as
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free hydrogen ion concentrations. Methods of treating

the resulting data are dealt with in great detail "by

Rossotti & Rossotti (3.2+).

Facilities were not available for measuring free metal io.n
concentrations in the present study. Nevertheless it was

possible to make several deductions about the system by

using the data which v/as obtained.

CALOR IL1ETRY

The calorimeter and its association equipment are

described fully in Chapter 5* The calorimeter used is

designed so that the heat produced in a reaction can be

accurately measured by using a calibration graph for the

instrument. Any heat energy produced in the reaction
dT

vessel gives rise to a temporary increase m where

T is temperature and t is time, as defined in the glossary

of symbols. A typical temperature-time plot for the

instrument is shown in Fig. 3• The quantity of heat

energy liberated in a reaction may be assessed as follows:-

The calorimeter is in an environment which is normally

about 0.08°C. below the temperature of the reaction vessel.

Under these conditions, heat loss by radiation is negligible;

virtually all heat exchange between the rec?ction vessel and

thermostat bath tahes place by conduction. The temperature-

time plot obtained is actually a curve (of the form predicted



-1 <\

F,g.3.
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by Newton's law of cooling) in the absence of any distur¬

bance of the system. Over the very small temperature

variation occurring during a run however (typically less

than 0.05°C), the plot is linear, to well within the limits

of experimental accuracy.

When the system is disturbed "by an influx of energy

from a chemical reaction, or from the calibration heater,

a 'temperature jump' occurs. The magnitude of the jump

(T2 " in Fig.3) corresponds approximately to the quantity
of heat produced, but corrections must be applied to this

value of T to allow for the donducted heat exchange which

takes place with the heat sink.

Several methods for assessing such corrections have

been discussed by Sturtevant (3»5). In the experiments

performed with the present apparatus, the slope of the
dT

temperature-time curve, —' is almost the same before

and after the temperature jump. Under such conditions,

a very simple treatment gives good results, as is pointed

out by Williams (3.6). The method chosen consists of

taking the 'reaction period', during which the straight
►

line characteristics of the undisturbed system are upset,

and extrapolating the 'fore' and 'aft' regions of the

curve to the 'half reaction time'. The procedure is
"t "t

illustrated in Fig. 3. The half reaction time is 1 + 2 .

2



The corrected temperature difference as used in subsequent

calculations is (T^ - *

CALIBRATION OB' THE APPARATUS

The overall heat change is related to the corrected

temperature change "by the expression

where ^ is a factor depending on the design of the apparatus

and the volume of reactant present in the reaction vessel.

£ is determined "by generating a known amount of heat

electrically and measuring the resulting temperature rise

in the calorimeter. This is done for a series of different

reactant volumes. A graph of —■*- against total volume

is then plotted. A linear relationship is assumed "between

—and total volume, and a '"best straight line* fitted

to the points using a least-squares technique. The value

of £ (o —?—) corresponding to a given volume is read from

this line, and is the one used in all subsequent calculations.

CALCULATION Off A. H VALUES

The measured heat change Q obs , is an aggregate of
several factors in addition to the heats of reaction whose

magnitudes are required. We can write

= L <T2 "

Where Q obs is observed heat change relative to
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the chosen reference point; A m£ andAQ# are, respectively,
the change in the number of moles of the i1+1 species present,

and the change in the magnitude of the 'correction terms',
„ O

"both relative to the same reference point. A is the

enthalpy of formation of the species.

A q' takes into account three main factors. Firstly,

where necessary, terms for the heats evolved in extraneous

reactions. For example, when adding acid to an alkaline

solution or vice versa, a term for the heat evolved "by the

formation of water must "be included.

Secondly, there is a term for the heat of dilution of

the titrant in the titrate. Thirdly, an allowance must "be

made for the tempei'ature difference "between titrant and

titrate. The last tv/o factors are measured together "by

performing a "blank titration into a solution initially

containing only ionic "background ions; an additional run

is performed titrating ionic ground solution against ionic

"background solution, to check on the magnitude of the effect

arising from the temperature difference. The remaining

factor may "be allowed for "by calculation and, if necessary,

separate determination of the parameters involved. The heat

given out when water is formed during deprotonation of ligand

may "be calculated from the expression

Q = Ah (Am + +3A nr. )
Wj_o Mj.0 AHX AMj

where Ah' Is the enthalpy of formation of water, and Am,etc.
Hjp AH
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etc
are the changes in the number of moles of AH,1 over the'A

reaction step taken. Q is the heat liberated
over the same reaction step.

CALCULATION OP A. S'VALUES

These values are easily calculated once formation

constants and enthalpies of formation are known, since

A ° „ oAG- = AH- - TAS-
t t i

and AG; = - RtUkv
whence + RT^lKi

V ' '

COMPUTING

Computer programmes were used extensively in the

processing of the experimental data obtained. The

programmes are, with one important exception, written

in FORTRAN IV, and ran on the St. Andrews I.B.M 36O/kk

Computer. The exception is the programme used to refine

the jS values obtained. A version of LETAGROP, written

in ALGOL 60, and rain on the S.R.C's ATLAS computer at

Chilton is used for this purpose. This programme is

part of a series developed in Sweden and is described in

one of a set of papers on computing methods by Sill en

It accepts a rough estimate of the p> values required, along
with titration data, and refines them by a least squares

procedure, so that the final values give the 'best'
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overall fit to the experimental data. A smaller pro¬

gramme with a similar function is available on the

University Computer; this is SCOGS, a programme developed

■by Sa.yce, (3.6).
2. values were obtained with the aid of t?/o pro¬

grammes: 2BARH FOR LIGAND, and DRW XVII - 3. The

mathematical basis of these programmes is described

above and in Chapter 4, and copies are listed in Appendix

I.

Regression analysis on the £ - volume data obtained

whilst calibrating the calorimeter was performed by a

small programme, LSASTSQUARE 2, which is also appended.

Another Swedish programme , HALTAFALL (3»9) enabled

assessments of models for a system to be made. This

programme effectively reverse the procedure for determin¬

ing jS 's. It accepts data on concentrations and ji s for
a system, and calculated the results which would be obtained

in an experiment, conforming to the model used. These

results may be compared with those obtained by expex^iment,

and the plausibility of the model thus evaluated.
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CHAPTER IV

FORMATION CONSTAIT 3 FOR THE PRQTONAT ION OF CYSTEINE

These constants were determined using a slight

modification of the mathematical treatment of complex

formation described in the last chapter. Using the

same notation, and allowing for the absence of metal

ions, we have:-
i ^ r r r *

H = h - Kw + 0 a.h. + 2 j? a.h + 30 a.h. + L 0-a.h
'.o, J*02 p-l T-Q

h
t *

J, 2 P" V" f *C
A = a + & a.h. + 0 a.h. + 0 a.h.+ 2- u ?> 0. a.h.

ho, /••i ' loJ PSX f%O 'f">r
TKe concentration:, of ligand-bound protons is given by

(^bound) = Ii - h + Kw

h

and average no of protons bound per ligand ( Z )u

is given by

Z = H - h + Kw
u

h

A

Evidently, by analogy to the metal complex equilibrium

treatment, values of (T -0*5) correspond to

values — K , where
*r

K = AHr

provided that no association of ligand groups occurs.
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The free proton concentrations were followed "by pH

potentiometry. The electrodes used were an 'Activion'

ph sensitive glass electrode, type 17 SR , and a calomel

reference electrode type "fccR with a saturated sodium

chloride salt "bridge. The same electrode pair was used

throughout the series of titrations performed. The cell

equation was assumed to "be

E = e'° - RT log h + E-
3-

Furthermore, the assumption was made that E; was constant

during the determinations, and hence could "be incorporated

into e°( = e'° + ej). The e° value for the electrode pair
was determined as + kb2.'b in V at 25 C. It did not vary

significantly over the period during which the determinations

were made.

The equation is valid in a "buffered solution; when

checked in standard "buffer solutions, the electrode pair

gave a linear response in the pH range U - 9*5.

In unbuffered solutions, the electrode response is not

linear w.r.t. 103h in the pH range 3*5 - 7 as shov/n by
measurements made in perchloric acid solutions.

This is in accord with the results obtained by Williams

(4.1) who showed that deviations from linearity may be

expected in this pH range.

The pH -meter used was a Radiometer type pHml+d

readable to - 0*lmV. Solutions were contained in an



enclosed, vessel with an outer jacket. Thermostat ted

water at 25*00 (- 0*05) C circulated "between the vessel

and jacket. Titrant was added from a 'Metrohm' 10 ml

piston "burette. The solution was stirred using a mag¬

netic stirrer and 'teflon' coated magnetic follower. It

was possible to perform titrations in an inert atmosphere

of nitrogen, with nitrogen bubbling through the solution.

The apparatus was set up as shown in Pig.

Calibration of the Electrode pair

The E ° value for the electrode pair could be checked

by measuring the potential reading for a perchloric acid

solution of known concentration, normally about 4 X 10 3 M

Occasionally, however, a more elaborate procedure was used.

Two methods were tried for this. In the first, a set of

electrode potential readings were made during a titration

of acid into neutral perchlorate. It was found, however,

that it was difficult to obtain accurate data in the

required pH range ( ~ 2 to 3*5). Below pH2 the electrode

response becomes non-linear, because in this region the

effect of the liquid junction potential mentioned earlier

can no longer be ignored. The second method adopted was

to start with an acid solution of suitable strength (about pH2)

and titrate neutral sodium perchlorate solution into it.

In this way many points for the (E,IojK) curve could be
obtained in the required region.
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RESULTS

The experimental results obtained are given below,

together with the associated calculated parameters.

The Z, - ph data is shown plotted in Pigs. 5 and 6.
r\

Data were obtained both at constant ligand concentra¬

tion and with varying ligand concentration. The values

of jl were found using the const ant-ligand concentration
data, since it was initially thought that there might be

some association of ligand groups occurring. 'Constant

ligand' titrations were performed with total ligand con¬

centrations of IQ. The values of &

calculated from these runs agreed well with the exception

of those obtained from the ImM run. This run showed a

considerable deviation from the others, as may be seen

from the graph in Pig. 5« The deviation was attributed

to experimental error in this instance.

Most data was obtained for the protonation of the

amino, and thiol groups. This was intentional, since it

is to be expected that, for a 'soft' metal ion such as

copper, complex formation will involve mainly these groups

rather than the carboxylic acid function.

The rough estimates for log j3s obtained from the
Z - ph data were:-

h

log jj =10.7 iog *• 19.5 logft ~ 22,0
J5( and j3 were refined using LETAGROP, giving 'best' values



T ACS = 0.5 GuE-01 TLIGS= 0.2500E-01

TACT=-0.5'00E-01 T LIG T = 0.250GE-01

EG= 442.4 VSI= 30.000N=15

CCT TVOL : E ' H PH '' ZBARH

0.0 30.00 34.3 C•12 640—06 6.8982 2.0003

0.25 30.2 5 " 6.0 " 0.42010-0 ?'-" 7.3/66 r; ""l. 9669

0.50 30.50 ====^'-8.6 0.23 86D-Q7 .6234 1. 9 344

1.00' 31.00 ~ -25.6 • " 0.1228D-C7 7.9108 v 1.8710

2.00 32.00 " -45.3 0.5704C-G8" 8.2437 ="= 1.750^

3.00 " 33.00 -50.8 "0.33730-08 ' "" 8.4719 """ 1.6364

5.00 35.00 -79.5 0. 1507D-08 " 8.8218 ""' 1.42 87

7.00 37.00 -98.6 "0.71660-09 9. 14 47 1.2436

9.00 39.00 119.6 r " 0.3164 D-0 9 9 .4997 1.077 7

11.00 41.00 -141.6" 0. 13442-09" 9. 8715 ' 0.9287

13.00 " 43.00 160.0™^. 6567D-10 " 10 . 1826 '' ' 0.7945

1 5.00™ 45.00 ; -173 . 8 """""0.3838[;-10" lu. 4158 ""'"C . 6731

17.00"" 47.00 -185 .00.24820-10"=' 10. 60 51 ""'u .5631

19.00 ; 49.00 -194.8 C. 1695C-10 10.7708 0.4635

21.00 51.00 -203.9 0.1189D-10 10.9246 0.3737

TAC8 : Total mineral acid cone, in solution.
TACT: " " " " in titrant.
TLIGS: Total ligand cone, in solution.
TLI6T: " " " in titrant.
VSI: Initial volume(ml).
CCT: Volume added(ml).
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TACS= 0.5 GuE-OI TL103= 0.2500E-01

TACT=-C.5 00E-01 TLIGT = 0.250GE-01

E0= 442.4 VSI= 30.000 N=15

CCT TVOL E ^ H ' ' PI I ZBARH

0.0 30.00 34.3 ' = C.12640-06 "= 6.8982 "= 2.0000

0.25 30.25 6.0 =0.42010-07 7.3 /66 1.9669

C. 53 ' 30.50 -8.6 0.238GD-07 ' = 7.6234 1. 9344

1.00 31.00 '-25.6 = 0. 1228D-07 '7.9108 '" 1.8710'

2.0J 32.0 3 =" -45.3 = 0.57040-08^" 8.2437 1.750^V

3.00 33.00 -58.8 0.33730-08 "8.4719= 1.6364

5.00 = 35.00 -79.5 . 1 507D-08 =="8 . 82 18= 1.4287

7.00 " 37.00 " -98.6 = 0.71660-09 " " 9. 1447 1.2436 '

9.00 39.00 -119.6 ~ 0. 3164 D- 0 9 ' 9.499 7 1.0777

11.0 6 41.00 -141. 6 ' 0 . 1344S- 0 9 "= 9.8715 0.9287

13 .00 "=43.00 -160.0 "= p .65670-10 13.1826== 0 . 7945

15.0g=~"; 45.00 -173.8 ' 0.3838D-10= " 10. 4158 C. 6731

17.00 = 47.00 -185.0 "'0.2482D- 1010.6051 0.5631

=19.00 ==49. 00"=-194.8 = 0. 169 5 D-10 10.7708 0.4635

'

21.00 51.00 -203.9 0.1189U-10 10.9246 0.3737
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T A C S = 0 • 20 0 0 E-01 TLIGS= 0.1G0GE-01

TACT=-0.8 00E-01 TL IGT= 0.1000E-01

EG= 442.4 VSI= 30.UO0 N = 19

GCT TVCL C ' ;H PH 2 8ARH

z.

0 ^ 0 . - 30> G0 •• • • 10.0 " - 0 . 49092—G7 7. 3090 2 .GOO ~

0.10 30. 10 -9.6 0. 22 890-C 7 " "7. 6403"""" 1. 9668

0 . 20 " 30 . 20 •' -21.9 0. 141BC-07 7. 84 82>""""l. 933 8"

0.4 J 30.40 -3 7.4 ~ 0.77380-0 8 " 8.1102 "T""l. 8685

0.60*"™ 30.60-48.1 0.51150-08 ^"" 8.2911 """"l. 804?P

0.80." 30.80 ' -56.6 ^"0.36740-0^^8.4348^ ' 1.7404""'

1.q-^===h 3! . 00"""'"-63 . 4 . 28200—0 8 """"S . 54 97 ~"r"~i. 6776 "

==-1.. 4^.-—- 31 .40^== - ?5. 1747i,_08 8. 7576=ss^i . 5545

2.C0 ™ 32.00 "" -92.3 :™0.91570-09 9.0382 1.3757

'

2.50 32. SO" -107.0" " "; 0. 51670-09 r " "9. 2867"";" 1. 232 0 '

3.50-^^33. 5CO;J^--140.2"^""oTl419b-09^"" 9. 64 79 ' " 0. 959o

^4.0(^^34.0(5^ -15 7. 5 0.72380-10 :3 10. 1403"'"'""G. 8320"

4.50 " "34.50 "" -1 72 .2 ^" 0.40650-10""" 1G. 3086 0. 7107

5.00 35.00 -184 . 3 ^^0.2 5 500-10 " 1G . 5933"":" 0. 5956

5.50 35.50 -195.2 ' 0.1669D-1G "" 10. 7776 : 0.4877

=

6 . 0 0 " 36.0O"^" -205 . 3 =^t)Vl 1260-10""" 10 .94 83""""0.3881

=

6 . 50'^36. 50"' -215 . 0 "^0.>72ID- 11™ 11. 1122^" 0.2990"'

7 . OCP~— 37.00 -2 24.4 ^"G.5 3 5 50- 11 ' 11.2 711^" 0.2232

7.50 " 37. 50"" -232. 7 """"0. 3877D-11 """ 11.4114:""7'" 0.1590



T ACS= 0.1"00E-01 T LIGS = 0.5000E-02

TACT=-0.9'Q0E-01 TL I GT= 0. 5G00E-02

E C = 442.4 VSI= 30.000 N=18

CCT TVOL E ==■===■—-jf p H: - i BARH

0.0 30.00 "j 1.5 0.3526D-07 7.452/ 2.0000

0.05 30.05 15. 2~"" G.18410—07 7.7350 1. 9668

0.15 30.15 -31.5 "" C.9760D-08 8.0105 "" 1.9006

0.25 " ' • 30..1981 ---=i. 0349

0.50 30.50 -62.3 0.29430-08 8.5311 1.6725

0. 75 30.75 -77.8 0.16lOfi-O8 ' r 8.7931 """ "1.5130

l.Ou 31.00 -91.9 G.9300C-09 9.0314"" 1.3562

1.2 5 31.25 -106. 7 0.5226C-G9 9.2616 1.2024

1. 50^^31.50 123.0"0. 2772D-09' 9. 5571 """"" l". 0521

1.75 31.75 -140.4 "" 0. 14 08C-09 """ 9.8513 " 0.90 64

"2. 00 32.00 """" -157. 1 ~ ~ 0 . 73 5 2il"-10 10. 1335 " ^ 0.7668

2.2 5 r""; 32 .25 ~ -172.0 0 . 4117C-10 """" 10.3854 '""'0.6346

2 . 50 32 . 50 r::" -184 . 8 " 0.2 50ID- 10"V "10.60 1 8 ' ' "G. 5108

~

2. 7 5 32. 7 5 ^-196.1 ' T";" 0 . 161 ID- 10:" " 10.79 2 8 u .3971

3.00 33.00 206.5 C.10750-10"' 10.9686 0.2965

3.25 ; : 33.25 ""-215'^"^" 0. 7456D-11" " 11.1275 0.2105

3.50 33.50 ~ -224.6 0 . 5 3140- 11 11.2745 0.1425

3• 75 ^ 33.75~~~~-232.0"™ 0.39840-11 11.3996 "" 0.0873
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TACS= 0 . 2 '< 00E-O2 TLIGS= 0.lGOQE-02

TACT=-G.8"U0E-02 TLIGT = G.1G0OE-O2

EC= 442.4 VSI= 30•000 N=19

CCT ' TVOL C H ~ Pit ZDARH

0.0 30.00 -23.0 0.13590-07 8668^"""2. 0004

0.25 30.25 -37.6 0.76980-08 " 8. 1136 1.9181

0. 53 30.50 ~4o.4 0.5056D-08 '' 8.29 61 1.83 73

0.75 30.75 -56.9 0.36320-06 ' 8.4398 1.7578

1.00 31.00 -64. G'""" 0.27550-08 8.5596 1.6797

1.50 31.50 -76.3 0.1707C-06 " 8.7677 " "1.5274

2 . 50 32.50 -95 .6 1 ' 0.7991 D— 0 9 9.0974 1.2385

3 . 50" ' 33 . 50 ; - 112. 2 0. 42 200-09 '' 9.3746 0 .9698

4.50 ; 34.50 12 7.0"" 0. 23720-09" " 9.6247 .0.7216

5.50"^ 35.50 140 . 6 :^ 0.13 970-09^" 9. 8546 ^0.4948

6. 50 36.50 " -153.6 0. 842 5u-1O^"'? 10.0744 0.2924

7.50 37.50 "• -165.6 " "" 0. 52810-1G~" 10.2772 0. 1168

8 . 50 ' 3 8.50^ -175.7 "^ 0. 3 5 64C-10 " ' 10 . 447 9 =" -0.034 6

9.50 39.50 -185.1 0.24720-10 10.6068 -0.1557

10.50 40.50 "" -19 2.. 9 0.10250-10 " 10.7387 -0.2547

^11.50:™; 41.50^ -199. 8 ^ 0. 13950-10 10. 8553 -0.3291

12.50 42.50 -205.5^ 0.11180-10^" 10.9517 -0.3894

15.00 ":r"r" 4 5.00 ' -216.4 ': C . 73120-11 "" 11. 1359 -0.4907

1 9 . 50 :£^"; 49 . 50 ~~~—228 .0'^ 0.46 550-11^11.3320^ -0 .6149
// RESET SYSRDR 7 7 = 70 "7 7;.^.; 7;"
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TACS= C.l OOE 00 T L I GO = 0.5000E-G1""

TACT= 0.2834E 00 TLIGT = 0.5000E-01~

EG= 441.0 VSI= 25.000 N=19

CCT TVOL E H PH Z8ARH

0.0 25.00 40.7 0.1712D-06 6.7664 2.000)

0.05 25.05 ' 55.4 ~ 0.30340-06 :" 6.5179 " 2.0073

O.IJ 25.10 82.2 U•861ID—06 6.0649 2.0146

0.15 25.15 142.5 0.90020-05 8.0456 2.021/

0.2'^ 25.20 176.9 0.34340-04 """ 4.4642 2.0284

0.25 25.25 191.5 ' 0.6G62C-C4 " " 4.2174 """2.0351

0.35 25.35 207.9 0.11480-03'""" 3.9402 2.0483

"0.50 25.50 221.8 : 0.19710-03'"" 3.7 52 2.068 •

0. 75 ' 25.75 ^ 2 35 .6 ' 0.33 730-03 ' 3.4 7 19 " 2*. 1001

1.00'"" " 26.00 ,""' 244.9 ' C.4644D-03 3.3i47 2. 1314

1.50™ 26.50 " 258.1 ''' 0 . 80980-03"""" 3 . 0916 : " 2 .1914

2.50 ~ 27.50 ™ 274.5^^0.15330-02^" 2.8144 ~ 2.3027
3.50 28.50 286.1 0.24080-02 2.6183 2.4022

5. GO 30.00 299.2"' 0.40100-02 2.3969 2.531

7.50 32.50 316.0 0. 77100-02'™ 2. 1129 ^ 2.6921

10.00 35.00 328.4 0. 12491,-01 1.9:.33 2.7979

15.0Q~^r="4Q.00 344 .4 ^ 0.2329C-01~~~ 1. 6329 "2.9094

20.Ou 45.00 353. 5 0.3319D-01 1.4790 2.9662

2 3.00 48.00 357.5 0.3878C-01 ' 1.4114 2.9817
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TACS= 0.5'OGE-Gl TLIGS= 0.250QE-01

TACT = 0.1417E 00 T LIGT = 0.25G0E-01

EC = 439 .0 VSI= 25 .000 N=14
- - ,

CCT TVOL E " H PH Z8ARH

O.G "25.00 26.1 0.10490-06 6.9794 2.00 J"l~

G . 25 2 5.2 5 ~ 109.6 '' " 0.27040-05 5. 5680' ' 2.0362

G.5G 25.50 206. 5 0. 11750-03 —3.9300 2.06 72

0.75 25.75 225.9 0.2 5000-03 3.60 21 " 2.0965

1. 0 J 26.00 237. 0 = ' 0 .38500-03 3.4145— — 2.1256

1.50 26.50 :' 251.5 0.67700-03 3.1694 2.1805

2. OG
'

27.00 261.1 0.98370-03— 3.0"71 22.2323

3.00 28.00 274 . 8 0.16770-02 2.7755 2.3258

5.00' 30.00 ' 2 92 . 2 0.3300 0-02 "" 2.4814 : 2.4792

7. 50 32.50" 306.7 0.58030-02 "
"

2.2363 2.6141

~10.00" "

35.00 " 316.8 0.85980-02 2.0656 2.7038

"15.00" -40.00 330.1 0.14430-01 1.8408 -2.7981

~20.GO ' "45.00 338.1 "" 0. 19700-01 1.7 55 2.3419

25.00" 50.00 343.4 0.24210-01 1.6160^ "2. 86 51
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T AC S= 0.2 10 0 E - 01 T LIGS = 0 . 1000E-01
==========•. :==

T ACT= 0.5667E-01 f LIGT = 0 .1000E—01
—~

EG = 437.0 VSI = 25.000 ,M= 13

'

ZIZIZZ
" ~

" "" " """ '

CCT TVOL E
"■

H P Ei ZBARH

0.0 25.00 14. 1 "0.7105D-Q7 7.1484 2. u 0 0 .

0.25 25.25 43.6 0.224OL-06 6.6498
r'

2 . 93 63

0.5 J" 25.50 79.0 " 0.80030-06 6.0914
''

2.0718

1.00 26.00 205.4 0. 12170-03 3.9148 2.1289

1.25 26.25 221.8
'"

0.23030-03 3.6376 2 . 1516

2.00 27.00 245.0 0.56830-03 3.2454 2.2146

3.00 2 8.00" 260.6
'

0.1J43C-0Z "2.9817 2.2836

5.00 " 30.00 276.0 0.2J 530-0 2 2.6876 2.4059

7.50 32. 50 "'290.7 0.33650-02 2.4730 2.5097

~io.oo 35.00 299.2= ~

0.4685D-02 2.3293 2 . 5 792

15. 00 40.00 310.1 0.71610-02 2.1450
=-

2.6 591

"

20.10 4 5.10 317.0 0.93670-02 '2.0264 2. 6976

25.00 " 50.00""' 321.5 0.11160-01- "1.9523 2.7175
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of

U3 j31 = 10 -71 - o.oi, la3/^2 = 19*1+9 1 0.01
was obtained with the aid of a desk calculator.

This was feasible "because the pK for the carboxylic acid

function is so different from the other two that it may "be

treated in isolation, there "being no significant contribu¬

tion from the amino and thiol functions in the low ph

region. For an isolated pK of this type the relationship

obtains for Z,values between 2 and 3. A series of cal-Irt

culations for pH values in the region of the pK sought

gave an average value for pK^ of 2*1+610-1 and hence a value
fori of 21*35 - 0.1
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CHAPTER V

CALQRIMBTRY

The enthalpy measurements performed during this

study were made using a calorimetry system designed to

measure temperature changes to within 0 0002°C. The

system is designed around a precision thermostat "bath

(L.K.B. Model 7603A) and associated temperature controller,

(L.K.B. Model 7602A). The hath provides a constant

temperature environment and heat sink for the calorimeter

shown in Pig. 7. The outer vessel is of nickel-plated

copper. The lid is pressure sealed against an '0' ring

hy a ring clamp provided with six locking screws.

Access to the inner vessel is provided hy a number

of metal of teflon 'chimneys'. The metal ones are silver

soldered to the lid, whilst those of teflon are sealed to

the metal with polyurethane varnish, to preserve water-

tightness. The control chimney admits a vibratory stirrer,

which is lightly supported hy two rubber diaphragms. The

four peripheral chimneys admit the remaining probes to the

reaction vessel:- a special glass-calomel electrode pair,

integrated into a single probe; a nylon tube connecting the

burette jet to the piston burette; electrical connections

for the heating coil; and a quartz thermometer head. The

nylon tube from the burette is approximately a metre in
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lengthj most of it is held in the form of a pre-heating

coil on the copper surface of the calorimeter lid, as

shewn in Fig. 7» This allows approximately 5 ml of

titrant to reach thermal equilibrium with the thermostat

"bath and contents. The metal top plate of the inner

vessel and the metal fittings on it, are gold plated to

avoid corrosion problems.

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS

These are made using a quartz thermometer (Hewlett-

Packard Model 2801A) with a small thermometer head

(Hewlett-Packard model 2830 D). This system is supplied

with a test chart for each thermometer head; with the

head used, readings are warranted to be within 0.01° C

of the absolute temperature in the region 0 — U0° C,

and small temperature changes of the order being studied

can be measured to a precision of - 0*0001° C. The

output of the thermometer unit is recorded on a digital

recorder (Hewlett-Packard Model 562A). The display

interval for temperature measurements is 18 seconds, the

maximum obtainable with the instrument used. The exact

interval is not critical, as long as it remains constant

for all measurements. Every tenth reading is used as the

basis for subsequent calculations, giving an effective

interval of 3 minutes, between readings.
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GALIBRATION

The apparatus is calihrated by the method described

in Chapter 3» The heating coil in the reaction vessel is

supplied with an accurately measured current at a known

voltage "by a precision "built constant current source.

Voltage is measured with the aid of a digital voltmeter

(Solertron type 1M 1U20.2). The current is passed through

a high stability ten ohm resistance, and its magnitude

determined from the potential across the resistance# A

relay operated stopwatch (Jaquet Model 309E) is connected

in the circuit and automatically records the time for

which current flows. The current is passed through the

heating coil, and the resulting temperature rise (corrected

in the same manner as that resulting from a chemical reaction)

recorded.

The energy supplied is calculated using the relationship

and expressed in Joules.

Values of the calibration constant £ are calculated as

described in chapter 3«

The current used is typically about 0*1 A. The tolerances

on the measurements are as follows

J IVt

Voltage
time

Current - O'OOOIA

- 0-001V

- 0-01 s
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These tolerances represent not more than 0*1% of the

measured values typically employed.

CALORIMETRY ROOM

Calorimetric work is carried out in a room thermo-

statted to 20° C - 0*1° G. This is 5° C below the

operating temperature of the calorimeter. This is

necessary in order that the thermostat bath should operate

effectivelyj if the external and bath temperature are

too closely similar, the temperature controller tends to

'hunt' around the temperature which it is set to maintain,

unless special facilities are provided for cooling the

bath. Under the conditions used, however, a dynamic

equilibrium is set up, wherein the bath is compensated

continually for heat lost to its cooler surroundings.

PROCEDURE FOR A RUN

The apparatus is set up on the evening prior to a

determination, and allowed to equilibrate overnight with

the stirrer running. The next morning the Voltmeter,

constant current source, quartz thermometer, and recorder

are switched on by a time switch about an hour before the

determination, in order to allow the apparatus to 'warm

up' .

Each run is commenced v/ith a calibration heating.
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Test runs established that after disturbing equilibrium

in the system a 'steady state' was again established

after about 10 minutes.

For each point in the titration a 'fore period' of
dT

about 15 minutes, during which is constant, is
dt

allowed. A 'reaction period' of 12 minutes follows

each addition of titrant, and following this an 'aft
dT

period' of 15 minutes during which is again constant,

is allowed to elapse before the next addition. The 'aft

period' for each addition normally serves as the 'fore

period' for the next.

RESULTS

The results obtained are shown below in the tables,
o

and in Figs. 8, 9 and 10. A H values were obtained from

a plot of AXqCcS(#i against the change in the number of
A O

moles of the appropriate species, A H^, for instance,
is obtained by measuring the slope of the straight line

part of a plot of AX against A

An 'enthalpic curve' is also plotted, from values

of 7LU and AZQ ^3^^ present ,
®

* 0
A 0 and A S are found by the method described in

Chapter 3. The results obtained from the experiments

performed are summarised below.



r<v.L Voiu.»»>€. £ (calculated)
(ml) x C°c)"1 TCC)"'
100.00 4 39. 10 495.64 -6. 54 -1.32
100.00 503.00 495.64 7. 36 1.4 8
10 2 . C j 507.60 506.17 1.4 3 0.26
102.00 512.40 506.17 6. 23 1.23
104.00 512.94 516.70 -3. 76 -0.73
104.00 519.23 516.70 2. 53 0.49
1C 6. C 0 521.70 527.23 -5. 53 -1.05
107.00 540.60 532.50 6. 10 1.52
103.00 535.18 537.76 -2. 58 -0.48
10 9. C C 533.08 543.03 -9.95 -1.83
iio.ro 540.89 540.29 -7. 49 -1.37
112.00 554.67 558.82 -4.15 -0. 74
112.00 558.61 558.82 -0.21 -0.04
113.00 552.70 564.09 -11.39 -2. 02
11 3 . 0 C 575.30 564.09 11.21 1 .99
114.00 571.74 569.35 2.39 0.42
115.00 576.28 574.62 1. C6 0. 29
116.00 592.30 579.80 12.42 2.14
117.00 591. 19 585.15 6. 04 1.03
118.00 583. -50 590.41 -6.91 -1. 17
119.CO 609.20 595.68 13. 52 2.2 7
120.00 506.60 600.94 -14.34 -2.39
ALPHA= -30.840ETA= 5.2648CHISQ 2.35
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step number A H (hJ mole Ag|cJ mole" ) As^T mole 1 (°C)
1 -43*63- 2*5 - 61-13 io-ofe, + 58-718-6

2 - 1*1-0 * 1-8 - 50-12ii + 30-6- 4-2

3 - 28.-5*20 C£st:w,aft) - 14.04-o-G - 48.51?-?.

where the step number i refers to the reaction

AE-+ H ^" AH.-
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C H A PTE R VI

THE COPPER ION - CYSTEINE - PROTON SYSTEM

The apparatus used to study the system has all "been

described in chapters ^ and A number of preliminary

semi quantitative experiments were performed to determine

the best approach to subsequent work# The results of

these experiments are summarised below.

Solutions of copper ions^added to alkaline solutions
of cysteine. A transient purplish-black colour was

observed during the first additions, fading rapidly to

give a clear, extremely pale yellow solution. Eventually

a permanent purple-black colouration developed which did

not fade. If further additions were made after this

point a greyish green precipitate formed. A sample of

this precipitate (i) was isolated, dried and analysed.

It was prepared from a 1:1 copper-cysteine solution. The

analysis did not correspond to any of the likely stoichio¬

metric compositionsj the precipitate was thought to be

contaminated with copper1 hydroxide, as the carbon-hydrogen-

nitrogen analysis figures were all much lower than expected.

The yellow solution obtained with higher cysteine-copper

ratios darkened rapidly on exposure to air. At low pH

values, similar phenomena were observed down to about pH7»

In the acid region, the transient dark colouration cleared
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to give a more distinctly yellow solution, and, except

in extremely acid solution, (pH — l) or solutions which

were very dilute in ligand and/or copper, a yellow

precipitate (ii) was thrown down at some point in the pH

region "between 1 ana i|. The yellow precipitate could not

"be isolated. Attempts to prepare samples of it gave a

"bright yellow, fine powder in the damp state, which when

dried "became greyish white. The analysis figures for

this precipitate correspond closely to those required for

the composition Cu(CySH)gClo^
0% W/o

Required 17-8 3-5.- 6.9 -

Found 17 3-0 6.3

In alkaline solution, a concentrated cysteine solution, when

added in excess to copper, gave a turquoise precipitate (iii)
on standing. When dried and analysed, a sample of this

precipitate gave analysis figures corresponding to the

empirical formula Cu^CC^HpdTC^S)^ Na
C% Hfc

Required 18 • G j 2.6 7.2:.

Found l8*9o 3-1 7-2.

A specimen of copper (II) - cystine complex (iv) was

prepared for comparison with the other complexes described

above. A sample of cystine was heated with excess copper
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perchlorate in aqueous solution. The resulting "bright

"blue, finely crystalline compound, was washed repeatedly

with hot water, rinsed with acetone and ether, and dried

under vacuum. The analysis figures obtained for this

specimen correspond closely to those predicted for the

compound Cu2^C6Hi2N2°^S2'*2* ^ comPound- this formula
and description has "been reported "by Hawkins and Perrin

(6.1).

C% H% N%

Required 23 • 7- Zf • 0 j 9*2

Pound 23-9 3 *7.j 9-3

The Infra-Red spectra of the four complexes des¬

cribed above were obtained using a Perkin-Slmer 'Infracord'

spectrometer. The spectra are appended. Those of no's

(i) and (iii) can be seen to be closely similar, although

not identical. This, taken in conjunction with the

analysis figures for (i), suggests that (i) and (iii) are

in fact samples of the same complex, but that (i) is

contaminated.

QUARTITATIVE .YORK

It was decided that all titrations should be performed

with both metal-ion and ligand concentrations held constant.

Accordingly, for each set of metal ion and ligand concen¬

trations used, an acid solution and an alkaline one were

made up. The titrations were carried out under an inert

atmosphere, using the potentiometric apparatus described
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in Chapter 4. In each case the acid solution was

titrated into the alkaline. During all the titrations

performed, the voltage readings obtained with the

pH meter "began to drift when a pH of about 6*5-7 was

reached. Shortly after this, at a pH of about 6 - 6*5,

a precipitate formed. This precipitate persisted down

to a pH of at least 2, at which point the titrations were

stopped, since the electrodes used are not designed to

function properly in more concentrated acid solution.

Thus the readings obtained in the pH region below approxi¬

mately 6*5 are not reliable for the purpose of determining

formation constants.

RESULTS

The results obtained in the experiments described

are given in the tables below; graphs of Z A against pa
are shown in Fig.11.

The significance of these results, and the conclusions

which may be drawn from them regarding the equilibria in

the copper-ion - cysteine - proton system, are discussed

in the next Chapter.

CALQRIMBTRY

It was found impossible to perform titrations under

an inert atmosphere with the calorimeter in its present
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HSI=-0.16 OE-O1 A5I = 0. 1200E-01 BSI= 0.0

HTI= 0 • 114 5 E 00 AT= 0. 1200E-01 BT= 0.4107E-W

VINIT= 25.000 E0= 411.50

Bl= 0.5126E 11 02 = 0.3119E 20 B3 = 0.1965E 22

VADD E ^^^PH:^—^H^:ZBAR —V- PA

4.00 -217.70 10.6356 1.9213 : 0.2729E 01

4.25 -200.40 10.3431 1.877 1 ~~0.2898E "01

4.50 —185.20 10.0862 1.7839 ~0~. 3064E 01

4.75 -171.90 9.8614 1.6719 C.3226E 01

5.00 -160. 50 9.6687 1.5566 0.3379E 01

5.50 -139.50 9.3137 1.3773 —0.3719E 01

6.00 -119.20 8.9706 1.2843~ "0.4134E 01

6.50 -95.30 8.5666 1.2755 0.4738E 01

7.00 -56.80 7.9158 " 1.2956—0.5893E 01

7.10 -41.40 7.6555 ~~ 1.2979 0.6390E 01

7.2 0 " -17.10 7.244 8 1.2929 0.7191E 01

Hbl: Mineral acid cone, in solution. ri • &
HTI: "

_ " .« in titrant. B2£'°lASI: Total iigand " in solution. rx. a ' °,Z
AfT . !l If ft ^ i • I , ^1 ln titrant. VINIT : Initial volume (ml)
™ metal " in s°lution. VADD: Volume added(ml).

: " " m titrant.
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HSI=-0.16~0E-01 AS I= 0.12G0E-01 BSI = 0.41O7E-O1

HTI= 0. 1145E 00 AT = 0.120GE-G1 BT=r "0 . 410 7 E—0 2

V I N 1 T = 25.000 E0= 411 . 72

B1= C.5126E 11 82= 0.3119E 2C B3 = .1965 E 22

VADD
•

E ' PH Z BAR

-

3.73 " -236.90 ~10.96 30 "1.8464 0.2548E 01

4.00 -218.10 10.6460"~ "1.9068" 0.2 717 E 01"

4.25 -701.70 "" 10.3688 1.8534 0.2869E 01

4. 57/" ""-186.30 "10.1085~ "1.7686 0 . 3 0 3 9 E 01

4. 73 -1 73.30 9.8880 "1.6558
"

0.3195E 01"'"

5.23 -151.50 9.5203 s 1.4371
"

0.350IE 01 "

5.75 " -130.90 9.1721 1.3000"""0.3872E 01

L

l

s\1
ill

l!

-1 08.70" 8.7968 ™ 1.2617 ~0.4377E 01

7. 00 -57.90 7.9381 1.2908 0.5850E 01

"7 • 10 •""-42.00 7.6694 " 1.2961 0.63630 01

Ij i!4i!ii -16.50 " 7.2383 1.2932 "r0.7204E 01 1

7.25 -0.90 6.9 74 6 ^ 1.2842 "0.7724E 01
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HSI=-G.7734E-02 ASI= 0.6002E-Q2 BS I = 0. Z054-E-02"

HI I = 0.1026E 00 AT = 0.6002E-02 BT= "G.2G54E-02

VIN IT = 25.000 E0= 409.50
— —-

B1 = 0. 5126E 11 B2 =v0.3119t"20 B3 = 0.1965E 22

VADD E PH Z8AR r .

ziiz:
2.30 -199.40 10.29 24"" 1.8348 0.3219E"01

2.4 5 -1 78.00
'"

9 . 930^ "1. 7 82 4 C.3502E 01

"""

2.60 -161.30 " 9.6484 1.6674 0.3738E 01—

2.8 0 -144.00 9.3560 1.5132 Q.4010E 01

3 .10 -121.90 6.9824 " 1.3473 C . 4 4 3 5 l 01

~~J3. 3a -106.90 8.7289 1.2840 ""Tf.4 786E0r

3.50 -89.30 8.4314 " " 1.2480
"

0. 52 55E Op

3 .70 -65.80 8.0341 1.2143 ^30.5 9WiiFor5^
:=

3. 80 -47.00 7.7164 1.1944 0.6547E 01
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hs i = o.j as i = 0.60q2e-02 bsi= 0.zo5^£-02

ht i = 0.6633e-01 at = 0.6002e-02 8t= ~0. 2054e-q2

vinit= 25.000ve0=" 408.22

b1= 0.5126e 11 b2= 0.3119e 20 b3= 0.1965e 22

vadd .o e ph zbar hh ;pa

="0.60~" -198.50 10.2556 '"' 1.8701tv326ie 01

0. 80 = -181. 40 9 .9665 1 .7887 0. 3472e 01

1. 0 0 ~ -167.30 9.728 2 ~~ 1.673 9 0 .3658 e 01

~1 .30 -149 . 50" ^9.42 73 1 . 5112" 0 . 3927e 01

1.60 -133.80 9.1619 "1.3893""c.4210e 01

2 . 00 -113 . 10" '" 8 . 8120" f.2984 0. 4665e 3 1

2.30 - 95.00 8. 5061 """ 1.2 740 0. 5137e 01 "

2 . 50 80.00 " 8 . 2525 1 . 2646 "" 0.5569e 01"""-

"

2. 70 58.20 ' 7.8840 " 1.2548 " 0. 6243e 01 " i

"

2.80 -41.30 7.5904 1.2445"^0vf»787e 0!"



HSI= 0.0 AS I= 0.3001E-02 BSI = 0. lOZJE-Ol

HTI= 0.6033E-01 AT = Q.300IE-02 8T= 0.1027E-02

VINI T- " 25.000 EG= 408.22

Bl = 0.5126E II 82 = 0.3119E 20 B3= 0.1965E 22" ^

VADD E PH ZBAR PA

~r0. 30 ' -193.10 10.1643 : " 1 .9622 ":0.3674E~"01 5

0.40 -176.30 9. 8 8 03 ^ "1. 894 9 :"0".38 9 5 E 01 "

0.50 -162.70 " ""9 .650 4 1.789 0 ~~G . 40 81E 01

0.70 -141.00 9.2836 " 1 .5862 0.4420E 01

0. 90~"--l21.80 8.9591 " 1.4455 "0.4797E 01

1.10 -102.10 8.6261 " 1.3584 0.5266E 01

1.30 -75.10 8.1697 1.3118 V0.6O31E 01

iV40~~~-53• 50 7. 8oW" :: 1.2867 0. 6703E 01
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form. In spite of this, an attempt was made to perform

a run on the copper system, in the hope that contamination

of the system "by aerial oxygen could "be kept at an acceptably

low level. As expected, however, the sensitivity of the

system to the oxygen which did gain access to the reaction

vessel was too great to permit useful results to be obtained.

Possibilities for future work on this aspect of the system

are also discussed in the next Chapter.
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CHAPTER VII

DISCUSSION

THE CYSTEINE-PROTON SYSTEM

The values obtained for the formation constants

of the cysteine-proton system do not present any great

problems for interpretation, "but there are several

points concerning the results which do require some

comment•

Firstly, the values obtained for the formation

constants of the system are high when compared to those

expected by comparison with results obtained in media

of lower ionic strength. Most of the work quoted in

the literature has been performed in the pH region above

seven, and hence deals only with the protonation of the

amino and thiol groupings. Such results are available

on work in the low pH region (i.e. pKs for the carboxylic

acid grouping) show a similar phenomenon, however.

A table of results is given below for comparison

with those obtained in the present work. The results are

reported by Christensen et al (7«l) who have produced a

particularly valuable collection of data for this purpose.

It is most unlikely that the high values obtained in the

present study are due to experimental error. A similar
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phenomenon has "been noted "by other workers using different

ligands in the 3-molar perchlorate medium (7.2, 7.3). In

this connection it is interesting to observe that Dyrssen

et al., reporting a study of the stability constants of

silver halides as a function of 1 , note a minimum in the

log K - NT curve for 1^1 (7,1+). The stabilisation

of the protonated ligand species at high 1 values appears,

from the results shown below in the discussion of the

calorimetric work, to be an enthalpy effect. The entropy

contributions to the free energy of formation of the

protonated species are actually smaller than those for the

results obtained at lower ionic strengths.

Reference I

7-1 0*00 10*76
" 0*016

8*39
8*35

" 0*0027 10*66
" o*oiM+ 8*29
" 0*0130 10*56
» 0*160 8* 11+
" 0*176 10-21
»' 1 • 000 8*07
" 0*995 9*95

This work 3*00 10*71 8*78

The second factor of note is the nature of the
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cs onstants determined. In the cysteine-proton system,

and similar systems wherein there are two ionisahle

hydrogens with similar pKs, it is not normally possible

to assign the measured protonation constants unambiguously

to the two groups involved. This has been pointed out in

several papers (7.1, 7«5> 7.6).

The equilibria relevant to this point are shown

diagramaticaliy in Fig. 12. The 'micro constants' which

define the equilibria between the discrete species present

in solution are marked on the Figure. The constants

measured however, are hybrids of these 'micro constants'

pK for instance, is a measure of the tendency of
o, ±

unprotonated ligana to bind one proton; the site at which

this proton is bound is not uniquely determined, it may

be either the amino or the thiol group. The measured

constants and the 'micro' constants are related by the

expressions

ks,n + %, s

-GOO

m9
Ian

rC00

-nh2
,S~

3
~ SH

-Sh.
COOH

rCOO

K
IN -nh3

~s~
%,s

Fig, 12
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The calorimetric results are summarised "below,

together with those obtained "by Christensen et al.

The latter workers point out that calorimetric studies

of the system provide a means of determining the

relative abundance of the species present, and hence

allow the values of the micro constants K^k Ko, gk
to be determined. They further state that this method

gives more accurate results than others available; this

last assertion is challenged by Coates et al (7»5)•

Coates has studied the protonation of cysteine at low

ionic strength ( 1 ~ 0.01) in great detail.

In his study, great attention is paid to the factors

affecting the accuracy of the results, in particular

the purity of the reagents employed. He concludes

that the purity of the cysteine samples employed is more

critical than the accuracy of the pH titrations in deter

mining ■the accuracy of the pKs finally calculated. The

present material was checked by elemental analysis and

its I,R. spectrum recorded and examined to check for

the presence of cysteine. The solutions were stored

in a dark cupboard before use, and used within 2k hours

of preparation.
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+ AG0,1 AHo,l ASo,XAG1,2 AC

£ 0-00 -61*43 -34*00 +91-63 -47-9 -35-97 +39-75
I 0-04 -59*8 -34-77 83-26 -46-99 -35*56 +38-49

7.1
0-i6 -58-28 -35*31 77-82 -46-49 -35*31 +38-07

1-00 -56-75 -36-80 +66-10 -46-11 -37*87 +41-16

work 3'00 -61'15 -43 * 6 +58-7 -50-13 -41*0 +30-6

TK.B COPPER ION - CYSTEINE SYSTEM

In previous work on the copper-cysteine system, no

overall scheme has "been proposed for the equilibria involved.

There are a number of reasons for this. In the acid region,

for example, copper (II) solutions, when mixed with cysteine

solutions, give a pale coloured precipitate, which may

appear yellow or greyish-green, depending on the exact

conditions employed. Perrin, attempting to work on this

system at low pH, reports, on mixing the solution..."a

transient purple-black colour appeared, even in the

absence of air and acidic conditions The colour

faded, and a precipitate, probably of cuprous cysteinate,

was formed.. This confirms the observations of previous

workers that these copper (II) complexes are too unstable
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for study "by conventional methods". (1.3). Klotz et al

(l.l) working at pH 6 have studied the reaction or copper

(II) with a number of thiols. They report that their

observations may be interpreted in terms of the following

reactions, which explain the stoichiometry of their

optical titrations.

a) Cu(ll) + R-S-H ^ s Cu(I) + £ R—S—S-R + H+
b) Gu( I) + R-S-H Cu( I) - S-R + H+
c) Cu(ll) +4Cu(l) - S Rs ,iCu(ll)(Cu(l) - S-R)j""

The complex formed in (c) is of a deep violet colour, for

a wide variety of thiols. In this context it should be

noted, firstly, that Kblthoff and Stricks (1.4) report

the occurrence of reaction a) and b) for solutions

containing copper (II) and cysteine, and secondly, that

Klotz et al specifically mention that they did not obtain

a violet solution on mixing copper (ll) and cysteine
a

solutions. The last point is curious, since such1 violet

solution was prepared in the present study, and Perrin

reports having observed a transient purple black coloura¬

tion on mixing copper (II) and cysteine solutions.

Kolthoff and Stricks (1. 4 ) estimate the formation

constant for the reaction

Cu(I) + Cy-S*". ^ 2-, Cu(l) - SCy
13

to be about 1*5 x 10 , using polarographic measurements
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on the system in ammoniacal solution.

On examining the literature, however, it appears

that no attempt has previously "been made to perform

potentiometric titrations with this system in the alkaline

region. In the present work, such titrations were carried

out. The results obtained were reproducible, and there¬

fore must, in principle, be describable in terms of

equilibrium formation constants. Unfortunately, an

examination of the system quickly reveals the immense

complexity of this task. One of the chief difficulties

is the existence of the redox equilibrium (a). Because

of this reaction we must deal with complexes formed between

any or all of the speciest- Copper (i), Copper (II),

Cysteine, and Cystine.

The copper (ll) - cystine system has been investigated

by Hawkins and Perrin (6.1). They report formation constants

for six species in this system; these constants are listed

below along with data for the other known equilibria

which must be taken into account. It can be seen from

this list that there are no less than seventeen different

equilibria to be taken into account. Since the present

work was performed in the alkaline region, several of

these may be neglected (e.g. that for the formation of

Cy-S-H* ) since such species are formed to a reasonable

extent only at pH values below 7.
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Nevertheless, there are a minimum of ten reactions which

must "be considered, and this takes no account of complexes

which may he formed between cystine and copper (I), mixed

cystine-cysteine-copper complexes, and polynuclear cysteine

complexes. Charges have been omitted for convenience in

the table below.

Kef. Species formed logjS

fe.l)

Cy-S-H 10 -71
(

This work ( Cy-S-H, 19 -US

( Cy-S-H, 21-95

( Cy-S-S-Cy H 8.8

( Cy-S-S~Cy H£ 16.83
Cy-S-S-Cy H,

5

Cy-S«S--Cy H^
(1.4) Cu (I) (S-Cy) 19-2

This work Cu(l)(S-Cy)2 2^

Cu( IT) (Cul-S-Cy) r —

(see below)

(€»•!)

Cu Cy-S-S-Cy H 7.00

cu2(Cy-S-S-Cy)2 H 21-33

Cu (Cy-S-S-Cy)gH2 13*72

Cu2(Cy-S-S-Cy)., H2 28-05

Cu2 Cy-S-S-Cy lii-00

Cy-S-S-Cyv
cu^ ;cu 28.05

Cy-S-S-Cy ^
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necause of these and other complications, the

definition of this system in terms of stability constants

is exceedingly difficult. The existence of a redox

equilibrium in the system, and the presence of species

forming protonated and polynuclear complexes, affect Z
in a cor:,plicated fashion, making it impossible to assign

a simple significance to the Z -pa curves obtained.
a

For example, the formation of cystine in the system

makes some sulphur functions unavailable for protonation;

to the Z-a function this is equivalent to complex formation
b" two cysteine molecules. This factor tends to increase

Z above its real value. Again, the formation of
Ck

protonateo complexes removes protons from the system,

and this tends "to make . 1 too low. Although the
a

experimental data obtained are reproducible, far more

information is required than is available simply from

ph titrations, if the system is to be conclusively

analysed in terms of a reaction scheme. In spite of

this , a possible reaction scheme, consistent with the

availible data, is given below in outline form.

Cu(II) + CvS2" £*) ^Cu(l) + i-CySSCy2"
(b) CyS2"

MllXCrd)pCy) 2 jL1) ,^Cu(l)-SCy~

(d) J , CyS2"
Cu(I)(SCy)|"



Reactions (a) and (b) are well established for

systems of this type(1.1), and have been observed between

cysteine and copper in ammoniacal solution( 1.4). The

existence of reaction (c) is inferred by analogy with

the work of Klotz et al. on other copper - thiol systems.

They report the formation of complexes of the type shown

at ligandcopper ratios of 2:1 or less. These are

characterised by the development of an intense purple

colour; their U.V. spectra show peaks in the region of

520 nm.This accords well with the observations recorded

in the last chapter, and examination of the U.V. spectrum

of the complex obtained in the present study shows a

peak'at approximately 550 nm. Since this colour is not

obtained at higher ligand : copper ratios, we must infer

that another complex is formed preferentially at such

ratios. An obvious possibility for this complex is

the di-ligand compound formed in reaction (d). this

complex would be expected to form in the presence of

excess ligand; also its foxmation is consistent with

uhe observed behaviour of the - - pa curves, which show

a steep rise from-Z-2 toZ Ac 2. This cannot, however,o- - CL

be regarded as conclusive evidence, for the reasons given

above.

Assuming that the scheme postulated above holds,

we can make thefollowing observations concerning the
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magnitude of the various formation constants for the

system:- First of all,ft for reaction a) whilst

probably large, cannot be overwhelmingly so, or reaction

(a) would occur in preference to reaction (b), and reduce

the concentration of copper (ll) in the solution to a

negligible extent so long as there were unoxidised cysteine

in the solution^ this being the case, reaction c) would

never occur to an appreciable extent. Also, ft for
reaction d) must be much larger than that for reaction (c).

If it were not, the purple complex would be formed in

preference to theoi-ligand complex formed in (d). This

accords with Klotz' findings, that the mixed oxidation

state complex formed in (c) first becomes apparent at an

overall ligand : metal ratio of 2 : 1, and is formed to a

maximum extent at a ratio of 6 : 5; thus the complex is

progressively broken down as the ratio ligand : metal

increases from 8 : 5 to 2 : 1,

In summary, therefore, we may say that the present

work shows that the study of the copper-cysteine system

is perfectly feasible, provided that care is exercised

with regard to the conditions employed. The system is not

amenable to study in the pH range between approximately

6 and 2, as an insoluble complex is formed in this region.

If "work is confined to the pH range above 7, however, and

ligand : metal ratios 2 : 1 are employed, only soluble
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complexes are formed. If air is allowed into tiie system,

progressive oxidation of the ligand appears to occur.

Even if a large excess of ligand is initially present,

eventually the purple-black colouration obtained with

lower ligand : metal ratios is observed, indicating that

the 'excess' ligand has been destroyed in some way.

OTHER POINTS OF INTEREST

Cysteine reacts with a very wide range of other metal

ions besides those of copper. Thus it complexes with

iron, cobalt, nickel, zinc, molybdenum, mercury, lead,

a variety of rare earths, and also forms complexes involving

calcium.

Some of these compounds are of interest for the insight

they give into biological processes. The mixed calcium

complex with 2,6 - pyridinedicarboxylate, for instance,

has been examined as a model for in_ vivo complexes; such

complexes are thought to play a part in stabilising the

biopolymers of heat-resistant spores (7.7). A complex

involving Molybdenum, cysteine, and oxygen has been

reported, and discussed as a model for Molybdenum in enzyme

systems (7»-S)» Another complex of interest is that

found by Iron (ll) and Cysteine. This reacts with

molecular oxygen to give solutions containing cystine,

and iron (ii) (1.2). The complexes of nickel and zinc
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with cysteine have heen investigated "by Perrin and Sayce

(1.3). The reactions of cysteine rnethylester with these

metals and also mercury, cadmium and lead, have also "been

studied "by Hay, Perrin, and Porter (7»-<i~). Lee, Manning

and White have studied the nickel-cysteine system in some

detail (7.10).

POSSIBILITIES FOR FUTURE WORK

The possibilities given here fall into two main

categories. Firstly, modifications to the apparatus

with the aim of extending the scope of investigation and

improving experimental accuracy. Secondly, other possible

experimental lines suggested by experience with the present

investigation.

Turning first of all to the apparatus, a number of

points at once suggest themselves. The principal reason

for not persisting with calorimetry runs on the copper

system was its extreme sensitivity to air oxidation. The

calorimeter is not designed with a view to performing

titrations under an inert atmosphere, but it should be

possible to modify it for such a purpose. This would

necessitate making the apparatus gas tight, introducing

an extra chimney to the interior, so that the calorimeter

could be flushed out with nitrogen, and providing a

nitrogen reservoir to accommodate gas displaced during

the titration.
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A second modification to the experimental conditions

might help to improve the accuracy of the determinations

made. The modification consists of obtaining a different

integration unit for the quartz thermometer. This instru¬

ment receives pulses from the thermometer probe, and

estimates the temperature of the system by integrating the

pulses over a time interval. The time interval in the

present apparatus is of the order of 10 seconds. Using

this interval, resolution of temperature to six significant

figures is possible in the region near room temperature.

It is possible toctotain a unit which employs a 100 second

interval. This enables an extra significant figure to

be obtained in the measurements. Such an improvement in

precision is most desirable, since, when making measurements,

we are determining very small temperature difference, of

the order of only 0.003% of the absolute temperature. The

maximum resolution available with the present apparatus

is 0.00003% of the absolute temperature in the region of

25° C. Thus the temperature differences measured can

only be resolved to within 2% of their magnitude, and,

although the estimates obtainable with the apparatus should

be closer to the 'correct' values than this, we have here

a fundamental limit imposed on the precision which can be

guaranteed with the present instrument. The improvement

suggested would make resolution to within 0.2% of the
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temperature difference possible, with consequent improve

ment in the certainty of the accuracy of the results

obtained.

The experiments which could usefully he performed

using the above apparatus are many. First, with the

provision of an inert atmosphere, enthalpy data for

complex formation could be obtained for the present system.

Also, work at constant ligand strength with varying metal

ion concentration could make possible the further study

of the violet complex reported by Klotz et al (l.l),
A further possible line of enquiry is the investiga¬

tion of the system with a copper ion sensitive electrode.

Amalgam electrodes are suitable for such purposes, and

several designs have been reported (see, e.g., 7.11,

7.12). An electrode of this type has been used experi¬

mentally in this laboratory, but no work on the present

system has been attempted with it.
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APPENDIX CI).

C CALCULATION OF Z-BAR FOR ■ LIGAND.
DOUBLE PRECISION CCT(IO-),E(100),TVUL(10C) ,PHI 100),

1 ri { 100 ) j T A C I D ( 100) , TLIGI 100) , ZBARH ( 10)
READ(5,65)M
uALL PL0T!1,1.»~,S»L'33«Gj1«U,2®Q,3«,J,3»U,U»j.)
DO 17 J = I,M
R E AD ( 5 , 30 ) EO 7 Vi K j V SI jTACS , T L IG S ? TACT » T LIG 1 » N
PRINT 35 , TAC-i 7 T LI GS f TAC i j TLIu 1 JLUJVSI , N
PRINT 6 \j

DO 16 .1 = 1, N ■ mm ■■ g ' ■ j ' . :'N : "1
READ!5,40) C C T{I) , E(I)
TVOL(I)= VS I+CCTI I)
PHI I) = {EO-E(I)) /59.16
HI I ) =DEXP I -2 . 3G26*PH{ I ) 5
TACIDI I ) = (TACS»VS'I+TACT*CC"T( I ) 5/TVOLI I)
TLIGII)=(TLIGS*VSI+TLIGT*CCTU))/TVOLII)
ZBARHI I ) = ITACID CI)—H CI) + (WK/H(I 5 i)/TLIGII)
CALL PL0TI9,PHII),Z8ARH{I))

16 PRINT 50,CCTI I),TVOL(I),EI I),HI I),PH{I),ZBARHI I)
17 CALL PLOT!8)
30 FORMAT IF6.1,EI1.4»F7.3»4E11.4»12)
3 H FORMAT I ///' TACS=', I 1• 4,IX,* TLIGS=•/Ell.4//8 TACT=«

1,Ell.4,IX, 1TL IGT-',Ell.4//' E0=',F6.1,1X,1VSI = 1,
2F8.3,IX,'N=', 12///)

40 FORMAT IF5.2,Fo.l)
t 50 FORMAT! s :,F6.2,3 X,F6V 2,3 X,F 6.1,3X,E11.4,2 X,F 3.4,

13X,F 7.4)
60 FORMAT I3X,«CCT#,5X,'TVGL• ,7X,710X,'H',11X,8PH«,6

IX, '• Z B AR H s )
65 FORMAT!12)

STOP
END



DRW XVI 1-3
CAlL PLC i (17 ^ t u j 7 « J y 5 • u f i. I* j i .'J j 2* .j j b • 0; j 4 1}
!"< E A D 65, M
CO 17 J = 1 , M
k E AD 20 , NU M, V IN IT , H S I, i IT I, AS I , AT, EO
READ 25i8S? BT,BONE jBTKO,BTHRE, WK
PRINT 30 , HS I, AS I , BS I » HT I , AT , BT , VI NIT » EO , BONE, BTVLQ,

16THRE
PRINT 60
D I MENS ION Q { 1 _ 0 ) , R { 100 )., V ( 100) , TH { 100 ) , A A ( 100 ) » Pit {

1100)f HI 100),ZONA!1003 ,XL(100) ,XMC 1005 ,XN(lOOT, ZBAR
2 ( 100 ) , PA (10.0 3 , F L I G ( 1Q0):,VADD( 100) fB{ 100 ) , E (100 ) ,

3DEN0M(100),WKONH{100)
DO 17 1=1, NUM. V ■ ; : • „ • . 7CC .71
READ 4 0 , V A D D { I ) ,E( I 3

16 V(I) = VINIT + VADDCI)
PHI I) = {EO-E( I 5 3 / 59 . 16
T!i( I 5 = { ( HSI *V IN IT ) / V ( I ) ) + ( HT I * VADD { I )/V{ I) )
AA{ I ) = { ASI»VINIT/V( I ) )'+{AT»VA0D( I ) / V { I ) 5
B { I } - ( { B5 *V INIT 3 /V ( I 3 ) * { BT*' VADD ( I) / V ( I ) )
H { I ) = EXP{-2.3 26*.PH{ I ) )
WKONH(I 5 =WK/H{I)
D ENO.M ( I ) = 80NE*H ( I ) +2.0*8T WO*-HE I ) *• *• 2 + 3 . 0*BTHRE*H { I ) * *3
FLIG{ I) = ( TH ( I )-H( I ) +VJK/H ( I ) )/{ BONE*H( 15+2.0-* BTWO -

1H { I ) tt-a-2 + 3 . 0*BTHRE#H ( I ) »*3 )
ZBAR I I ) = { AA( I ) -FLIC. I) *• (1 .0 + 50NE*H{ I 3 + BTWQ*-H( I 5 «»2

I + BTHRE^HJ I )* *3) )/B{ I 3
1F{F L IG{ 13)1,1,2

1 PA(I)=0.0
GO TO 3

2 PA(I ) = - {(ALQG{FLIG{ I 3 3 3 /2.30263
3 ZONA(I)=ZBAR{I3/FLIGE I) .

CALL PLOT(9,PA{I 3,ZBAR(I)3
PRINT 50,VAUU{I) ,L(I 3, PH{I 3,Z3AR{I 3,PA{I},FLIG{ I),

iZONA( I 3,TH{ I 3,WKQNH{I 3,AA(I 3,DENOM(I 3
17 CALL PLOT(8} -7
20 FORMAT {I2,FY - 3,4EIT.4,FT.2T
25 FORMAT {6EI1.43 -11- : 1
30 FORMAT(///• H3I=»,El1.4TLX,* AS 1 = ',E11.4,1X,* 3SI = ',

IE 11.4//8 HT1=',E11.4,IX,1 AT =',ET1•4,IX,'3T=3,El1.4
2//s VINIT = 9,FIG.3,IX,'E0=1,F9.2//' 81=3,E11.4,IX,
3 * B2= * ,011.4,IX, 3 B3= ',011.4//)..

40 FORMAT(F6.3,F7.23
50 FORMAT { 9 0« , F6v2,2X, F7 . 2 , 2. X, F7 . 4, ?Y>F7 .4, 7 ( 1X, E11.4)3
60 FORMAT(2X,'VADD',6X,1E' » 6X,'PH1,8X,•ZBAR' ,5X,'PA' ,

1iOX,'FLIC,8X,9 ZONA',9X,'TH*,9X,'WX/H',OX,'AA',9X«
2DEN0M5/)

65 FORMAT(12) p
STOP



l FAST SOU \P. E 2
ci tension ;<( uo) , y( ido) ,cy( ioo) ,ol:vy(ice),pdcvy(u
rs 2 A D A' ' , f'
c y 3'. j = 1,f
P. f at 5° , sumx , sumy, sumyx , ssumx , ch i so , 0
no 10 i = i,n
P. FAD 6' , X( i ) , v ( i )
sumx=sumx+x(i)
sumy=suMY +Y( I )
sukyx=sumyx + x(i}*y( i )

if SSU m x = S sij m x+x ( i ) » * 2
3 E t A = ( SUMYX—SUfiX* SUMY/U ) / { SSUMX- ( SUMX**2) /N)
a l p h A = s111- Y / i, - f 2 t a * s u M x / n
P P. IN t 7 0
CO 2r 1 = 1, ij

cy(i >=alpha+b-:ta»x(i)
u E v y ( i ) = y { i ) - c y ( i )
P D 2 V Y(I)= D E V YiI)*1C0/CY(I )
chisq = chisq + (ctvyt i)**2)/cy{ i)

20 print h 0 , x ( i) ,y{ i ) , cy ( i ) ,devy( i ) ,pdevy( i )
3 print 92,alpha,beta,chisq
aformat (12)
50 f ure'at ( 5 12,13)
60 FORMat(2f7.2)
79 FORMAT( ' X(I ) ' ,6X, 'Y(I) ' ,5X, 'CY( I) 1 ,5X, •DEVY( I) ' •

16X,«POEVY(I)'/)
80 format(f7.2,4(3h f7.2))
9'1 format ( In A l ph A= f 7 . 2 , 5 hbe t a= f 7 . 4 , 6hc h i sq = f 7. 2 )

stop
2nd
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